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Abstract Current-mediated downstream dispersal
by the early developmental stages of fish in rivers is
a common phenomenon. Knowledge of patterns and
processes in the dispersal, or ‘drift’, of young fishes
provides important information on spawning location
and spawning success, habitat use, movement paths
and flow-ecology relationships more generally, all of
which are critical for effective river conservation and
management. But despite the importance of such
information, our understanding of the patterns and
processes of the drift of the early life stages of riverine
fishes is limited. Furthermore, riverine fish drift
research has tended to occur in isolation from move-
ment studies of other organisms, limiting its integra-
tion with higher level concepts and theory. This
manuscript reviews the literature on the dispersal of
young fishes in running waters. Relevant studies from
all climatic zones and geographical regions are
investigated, with particular attention given to the
types and life history stages of fishes that drift and the
seasonal and diel patterns of drifting. We then
consider how fish enter the drift and their mode of
drifting, attempting to reconcile a long-running dis-
cussion, under what we call the ‘active–passive
conundrum’. We argue that, aside from eggs, the
early stages of fish are not exclusively either passive or
active drifters, but usually a mixture of the two, which
we term ‘actipassive’ drift. Finally, we evaluate
existing knowledge in the context of a general
conceptual framework for movement ecology, identi-
fying gaps in our understanding of the roles of internal
state, navigation capacity, motion capacity, external
factors and internal factors in influencing the dispersal
process.
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Introduction
Placing a fine-mesh net in a river in spring or early
summer will usually catch the eggs, free embryos and
larvae of fishes moving downstream, sometimes in
vast numbers. These early developmental stages of
fishes are participating in the first mass movement of
their lives, dispersing from spawning or nursery sites
to what are presumed appropriate rearing habitats
(Pavlov 1994). This group includes individuals that
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seem deliberately to use the current to help them move
(Braaten et al. 2012), and others that are apparently
accidentally entrained (Harvey 1987; Wolter and
Sukhodolov 2008). Whatever the mechanism, cur-
rent-mediated dispersal—or ‘drift’—of the young
stages of fish is an integral part of the life cycle of
many riverine species (Muth and Schmulbach 1984;
Bujold et al. 2004; Humphries 2005). It enhances
habitat connectivity and gene flow, promotes commu-
nity stability and extends the range of populations
(Janac et al. 2013; Roberts et al. 2013).
While drifting, eggs, free embryos and larvae are
relatively simple to collect, and these collections can
provide much information on the dynamics of early
life. This information can elucidate patterns and
processes associated with spawning and larval pro-
duction (Zitek et al. 2004a; King et al. 2005; Braaten
et al. 2010; Borcherding et al. 2014), it may allow
forecasting of future year-class-strength (Johnston
et al. 1995) and provide estimates of stock size of
spawning adults (Usvyatsov et al. 2013). It also assists
in understanding how fishes and their environment—
especially the flow environment–interact. This is vital
for effective river management, because the presence
of drifting fishes provides evidence of in situ repro-
duction of native and alien species, common and rare
species, and species important for recreational and
commercial fisheries (Humphries and Lake 2000;
Jiang et al. 2010).
This sort of information is also critical if we are to
assess, and perhaps counter, the impact of flow
alteration and other anthropogenic disturbances (Pav-
lov et al. 2008; Bracken and Lucas 2013; Lechner et al.
2014a). But despite the importance of such informa-
tion, our understanding of the patterns and processes
of the drift of the free embryos and larvae of riverine
fishes is limited (Corbett and Powles 1986; Flecker
et al. 1991; Schmutz and Jungwirth 1999). There are
many studies from around the world that have
described temporal and spatial patterns of drift of the
larvae of riverine fishes (e.g. Gadomski and Barfoot
1998; Oesmann 2003; Zitek et al. 2004b). These
include a range of temporal scales, from diel, daily to
seasonal (e.g. de Graaf et al. 1999; Copp et al. 2002;
Araujo-Lima and Oliveira 1998). But what catalyses
fish larvae to drift in the first place, how far they drift,
how they navigate to settlement sites, how they detect
these sites, how they exit the current, how they avoid
predation and other hazards en route, and how
significant this dispersal is to population dynamics,
are largely unknown (but see Johnston 1997; Robinson
et al. 1998; Schludermann et al. 2012).
Here we review the literature on the patterns and
processes associated with the dispersal of the free
embryos larvae and juveniles of riverine fishes, with
the overall aim of understanding why, how and where
fish drift and how drifting fish interact with the riverine
environment. We searched a range of scientific
databases (Google Scholar, Web of Science, Scopus)
and employed the search terms fish larvae ?
drift ? dispersal ? rivers.
The review is divided into three sections. In the
first, we consider species–, stage–and location-specific
characteristics of fish drift, and discuss drift patterns at
different temporal scales. In the second section, we
highlight processes associated with the downstream
movement of young fish; i.e. the entry into the current
and the subsequent behaviour in the flow. We discuss
established classifications and introduce new
approaches based upon recent insights. In the third
section, the existing literature on fish drift is analysed
in the context of the unifying organismal movement
model of Nathan et al. (2008), by evaluating the state
of knowledge relating to the internal state, motion
capacity and navigation capacity of drifting fish.
Knowledge gaps are identified and suggestions for
future research, towards an integrated approach in drift
studies, are made.
What types of fishes drift?
The intensity of drift, its governing mechanisms and
the importance of the process in the life cycle of fishes
is species-specific (Johnston et al. 1995; D’Amours
et al. 2001). For example, Reichard et al. (2001)
discriminated between taxa that continuously
appeared in the flow of a Czech lowland river and
others that were exclusively found during elevated
discharge. Humphries and King (2004) classified
species based on the relevance of drift to their life
history. Species were categorized as obligate- (high
abundance in drift, low abundance in other habitats),
facultative- (occur in similar abundance in the drift
and in low-flow habitats) or non-drifters (low abun-
dance in the drift, drift entrance is likely accidental).
The assignation to a specific group appears indepen-
dent of velocity preference of the adults of particular
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species: some normally limnophilic species as adults
(e.g. Rhodeus sericeus, Cyprinidae) drift as larvae and
utilize the flow for dispersal (Jurajda 1998), whereas
the larvae of some normally rheophilic species as
adults (e.g. Squalius cephalus, Gobio spp., Cyprini-
dae) avoid drifting (Brown and Armstrong 1985;
Reichard et al. 2001).
Species-specific patterns in initial drifting patterns
greatly depend on the spawning mode of the fish in
question (Pavlov 1994). Pelagophilous fish release
buoyant or semi-buoyant eggs that immediately enter
the flow and, apart from the influence of buoyancy and
shape, drift passively (Araujo-Lima and Oliveira
1998; Jiang et al. 2010; Widmer et al. 2012). Embryos
and larvae successively develop in the water column
during transport (Wootton 1998). By contrast, the
early embryogenesis of salmonids (brood hiders) and
many rheophilous cyprinids (open-substrate spawn-
ers) is characterized by an extended below-gravel
period (Persat and Olivier 1995; Bardonnet 2001).
Here, the first dispersers are free embryos or well-
developed larvae that enter the current after the yolk
sac is depleted. The influence of the spawning mode
on subsequent drift events weakens as the fish grow
and develop specific phenotypes and behaviours,
resulting in variable drift patterns within the same
reproductive guild (Pavlov 1994).
Other factors affecting patterns of drift are related
to the migratory behaviour of the adults. In some
amphidromous species, for example, larval drift is a
continuous downstream movement, with a distinct
spatial goal: the ocean (Iguchi and Mizuno 1990;
Maeda and Tachihara 2010). Movement between
freshwater and the sea is, in this case, an obligate part
of the life history, and so it is unsurprising that drift is
deliberate and controlled (Bell and Brown 1995).
Wholly freshwater fishes, however, tend to show more
diverse drift patterns (Pavlov et al. 1978). For
example, whereas larvae of the anadromous smelt
(Osmerus eperlanus, Osmeridae) use strong currents
in the mid-channel of the River Elbe as a vehicle for
swift downstream movements, potamodromous cypri-
nids instead drift in moderate currents along the
shoreline (Oesmann 2003). Likewise, while larvae of
some amphidromous sculpins (Cottus aleuticus, Cot-
tus asper, Cottidae) in Smith and Van Duzen rivers,
Northern California, expedite their dispersal to estu-
aries by drifting at elevated river flows, the potamod-
romous fish community here apparently has evolved
life histories that minimize the risk of transport into
saltwater (White and Harvey 2003).
However, comprehensive drift models for pota-
modromous fish are, with a few exceptions, largely
absent or theoretical. Apparently, the larvae of long
migratory, potamodromous sturgeon species feature a
continuous drift over several days and hundreds of
kilometres (see Online Resource). Drift distance and
duration are highly variable among species, and may
be genetically coded in order to reach distinct nursery
habitats and to compensate for the long upstream
migrations of the adults (D’Amours et al. 2001;
Kynard and Horgan 2002; Kynard et al. 2007a, 2007b;
Braaten et al. 2008, 2012). Instead of a continuous
downstream movement, the early dispersal of other
potamodromous species potentially includes a
sequence of drifting phases (primarily during night),
interspersed with periods of inshore settlement in
nursery habitats (primarily during day) (Carter et al.
1986; Gadomski and Barfoot 1998). The cumulative
distance covered during this pattern is not known and
needs more research.
At what life history stage do fishes drift?
Drifting typically occurs during defined intervals of
ontogeny and at certain body lengths for particular
species. A narrow size range of drifting individuals,
for example, has been observed in two invasive
benthic species (Neogobius melanostomus,
Proterorhinus semilunaris, Gobiidae) in the River
Dyje, Czech Republic (Janac et al. 2013), catfish
alevins (Ictalurus punctatus, Pylodictus olivaris,
Ictaluridae) in the Illinois River, Arkansas (Brown
and Armstrong 1985), and particular native fishes
(Catostomus latipinnis, Catostomus discobolus,
Catostomidae; Gila robusta, Rhinichthys osculus,
Cyprinidae) in the Colorado River, Colorado (Carter
et al. 1986). The Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii,
Percichthyidae) in the Murray River, Australia
(Humphries 2005), and pumpkinseeds (Lepomis
gibbosus, Centrarchidae) in the River Rhone, France
(Copp and Cellot 1988), predominantly drift as free
embryos. Cyprinids, on the other hand, mostly
disperse during their early larval development
(larval stages L1–L4; Copp et al. 2002; Zitek
et al. 2004a; Sonny et al. 2006) or at the transition
between the larval and the juvenile period (stages
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L6/J1; Reichard and Jurajda 2007; Lechner et al.
2014b). But the former generality, that downstream
dispersal is most intensive during early embryoge-
nesis and sharply decreases upon the achieving of
the juvenile period (Pavlov 1994), does not always
apply: e.g., the drift in two Czech rivers, Morava
and Kyjovka, and in a bypass section of the River
Rhone was dominated by juvenile cyprinids, percids
and cobitids (Penˇa´z et al. 1992; Reichard et al.
2001).
Drifting by fishes at particular sizes and develop-
mental stages may be an adaptation to coping with, or
taking advantage of, riverine conditions. Behavioural
and physiological changes during development may
enable certain stages to actively react to their
environment and to temporally and spatially regulate
their drift (Pavlov et al. 2008). Developmental stage,
for instance, was found to correlate with change in
swimming ability and habitat or diet shifts among
seven drifting cyprinid species (Reichard and Jurajda
2007) and swimming ability of several Murray-
Darling Basin fishes (Kopf et al. 2014). Alternatively,
the size-structure of drifting cyprinids in the diel cycle
might instead relate to an altered reaction to light
during ontogeny. It may only be older, more-devel-
oped larvae that respond to the transition from day to
night by moving into the current (Reichard et al.
2002a; Zitek et al. 2004b).
In fact, stage-specific drift patterns have also been
observed in non-riverine species (Rhodeus sericeus,
Cyprinidae; L. gibbosus, Centrarchidae) inhabiting
running waters (Copp and Cellot 1988; Jurajda 1998),
suggesting that stage-dependency could merely reflect
susceptibility to entrainment in the current. Ontoge-
netic changes in morphology (i.e. filling of the swim
bladder) and behaviour, as well as deficits (i.e. low
visual acuity and swimming ability), or even improve-
ments (i.e. enhanced swimming capacity and activity)
in physical capabilities, may increase chance encoun-
ters with high currents, thereby inducing washouts and
accidental drift (Harvey 1987; Persat and Olivier
1995). It must be borne in mind, however, that the
stage and size distributions of larvae collected in a
drift net may be an artefact of the spatial distribution of
drifting larvae and how larvae are collected. For
example, catch composition will be affected substan-
tially by the spatial [e.g., distance from shore
(Reichard et al. 2004), distance from hatching sites
(Sonny et al. 2006) or vertical position in the water
column (Pavlov et al. 1978)] and temporal [e.g., diel or
seasonal (Carter and Reader 2000)] design of the
sampling program or the used sampling gear (Tonkin
et al. 2007).
At what time of the year do fishes drift?
The timing of drift is directly linked to that of
reproduction (Brown and Armstrong 1985). The peak
in spawning- and hence drift activity is presumably
adaptive and initiated by environmental cues that
promise favourable conditions for the progeny (So-
marakis et al. 2000). The most important factors, in
this respect, are water temperature (Carter et al. 1986;
Johnston 1997; D’Amours et al. 2001; Reichard et al.
2002b; Hay et al. 2008) and discharge (Johnston et al.
1995; Robinson et al. 1998; Araujo-Lima and Oliveira
1998; Auer and Baker 2002). Either because fish do
not spawn or produce viable eggs and larvae (i.e.
reproductive effects; Zitek et al. 2004a) or because
larvae do not survive (i.e. recruitment effects;
Schiemer et al. 2001; Humphries et al. 2013),
temperature and discharge not only govern the timing,
but also the spawning success and hence the subse-
quent intensity of larval drift (Reichard et al. 2002b;
Durham and Wilde 2008; Ellsworth et al. 2010b).
Intra–and inter-annual variation in drift densities, for
instance, may be attributed to fluctuations in water
temperature and the related variability in egg mortality
during incubation (Busch et al. 1975; Sonny et al.
2006). Rising discharge levels during certain periods
may inundate breeding grounds, and ensure efficient
oxygenation of the eggs, thereby increasing larval
density and inducing seasonal drift peaks (Johnston
et al. 1995; de Graaf et al. 1999; Martin and Paller
2008).
The time-density curves of larval drift are often
location- or river-specific and can be informative
about the composition of the resident fish assemblage
(Humphries and Lake 2000; Reichard et al. 2002b).
Bi-and multi-modal seasonal patterns are characteris-
tic of taxa-rich waters and reflect time-staggered
spawning and drifting of species (Jiang et al. 2010).
Additionally, multiple spawning events throughout
the season of frequently drifting species may con-
tribute to these patterns (Zitek et al. 2004b; Janac et al.
2013). Unimodal drift patterns can occur when single
species dominate in the drift, or peak drift densities of
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different species overlap in the seasonal course
(Lechner et al. 2014b).
At what time of the day do fishes drift?
The pronounced circadian rhythm of drift, with peak
densities during the night, is a unifying pattern that
applies for virtually all fishes and fish-like organisms.
For example, drifting lamprey ammocoetes (super-
class: Agnatha) show a nocturnal increase in abun-
dance (Johnston 1997; White and Harvey 2003;
Bracken and Lucas 2013), as do some sturgeon species
(superclass: Gnathostomata, infraclass: Chondrostei)
(D’Amours et al. 2001; Kynard and Parker 2006) and
many teleost fishes (superclass: Gnathostomata, infr-
aclass: Teleostei) (Johnson and McKenna 2007;
Durham and Wilde 2008; Jiang et al. 2010). Day-
night ratios of drifting fish vary between 1:1.3 (Penˇa´z
et al. 1992) and 1:190 (Reichard et al. 2004). The
diurnal differences in downstream dispersal are most
likely related to the light level and its influence on drift
entrance (see next section). Different species and
ontogenetic stages of fish respond to different levels of
light, apparently resulting in time-staggered density
peaks of species (dusk, night and dawn; Pavlov et al.
1978; Brown and Armstrong 1985, Janac et al. 2013),
and sizes of larvae throughout the course of the night
(Zitek et al. 2004b; Sonny et al. 2006). Similarly,
varying light conditions not only induce intra-specific
differences in drifting patterns among rivers (Johnson
and McKenna 2007), but also along the course of the
same river (Iguchi and Mizuno 1991). Low illumina-
tion or water transparency during the day (e.g. high
turbidity during flood events) can cause a cessation of
diel periodicity in drifting (but see review by Reeves
and Galat 2010). Nevertheless, the mechanisms driv-
ing diel patterns in drift are uncertain, and results far
from unequivocal: for example, some drift studies
have not detected temporal patterns (Muth and Sch-
mulbach 1984; Robinson et al. 1998; Braaten et al.
2012; Borcherding et al. 2014) or the influence of
water turbidity (Jurajda 1998).
The active–passive-conundrum (APC)
There has been a long-standing debate about the active
or passive nature of fish drift (Pavlov 1994; Reichard
and Jurajda 2004; Copp et al. 2002; Schludermann
et al. 2012). Entry into the current and the subsequent
downstream movement may be deliberate, with the
ultimate aim of efficient dispersal. Presumably, this
behaviour occurs in response to particular environ-
mental cues, and evolved to expedite the process of
downstream dispersal (Robinson et al. 1998; Lechner
et al. 2014b). If this is the case, drift should be
considered a predominantly active process. The
alternative explanation is that drift primarily occurs
accidentally, and environmental factors, such as
current and light, override the physical capabilities—
swimming capacity and orientation—of small fish
(Corbett and Powles 1986; Wolter and Sukhodolov
2008). In that case, drift should be considered a
predominantly passive process.
In reality, knowledge about larval behaviour is still
fragmentary (Reichard and Jurajda 2007; Pavlov et al.
2008), and many authors discuss both active and
passive explanatory models; but typically they offer
no resolution or integration (Gadomski and Barfoot
1998; Bardonnet 2001; Humphries and King 2004;
Reichard et al. 2004; Sonny et al. 2006). An analysis of
what we call the ‘‘Active–Passive-Conundrum’’
(APC), based on empirical studies, is outlined in the
next sections. Specifically, we assess what we know
about how fish larvae enter the drift and how they
behave while drifting and contrast the internal and
external factors involved. In our review, the work of
Dmitry Pavlov is pivotal (Pavlov 1994, Pavlov et al.
1978, 1995, 2008, 2011). His concepts on the nature of
fish drift are briefly summarized at the beginning of
each of the following sections. We then offer a
classification of drift entrance modes and suggest
modifications to Pavlov´s model of active/passive drift,
based upon our review of the drift literature.
Drift entrance and its reasons
According to Pavlov (1994), drift entrance incorpo-
rates mechanisms of different orders. First order
mechanisms enhance fish activity and distribute them
in the open water. They constitute the prerequisite for
drift entrance, and include behavioural responses that
either can be related (specific behavioural responses)
or unrelated (non-specific responses) to the current
(Pavlov et al. 2008). Second ordermechanisms inhibit
rheoreaction, the fish’s inherent behaviour to move
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against a current (Pavlov 1994). In the following, we
use Pavlov’s work, substantiated by other significant
research in the field, to introduce three scenarios for
how young fish can enter the current.
Entry into the drift can be: (a) accidental, caused by
environmental conditions that exceed and inhibit the
individual’s ability to maintain position, and flushes
them away from nursery or hatching sites (passive
drift entry); (b) partly behavioural, when unrelated
factors (e.g., feeding movements, flight responses)
cause young fish in the open water to be exposed to
strong currents and they are entrained (coincidental
drift entry); or (c) deliberate, as an adaption to fluvial
conditions, and relying on innate species- and stage-
specific behavioural responses that are aimed at
leaving or reaching specific habitats (active drift
entry). Discriminating between these alternative
explanations is largely speculative. We can only guess
at what initiates, and the ultimate goal of, drifting
behaviour. And mechanisms may change during
ontogeny for the same species, where the probability
of a passive entry could decrease with increasing
physical and behavioural abilities (Pavlov 1994;
Kynard et al. 2007b). In the following, we consider
each mode of drift entry in turn.
Passive drift entry
In passive drift entry, elimination of rheoreaction is
triggered by the loss of visual cues at low illumination
and in swift flows, or by the inability of fishes to resist
overcritical current speeds (Pavlov 1994). In this
respect, small fish are particularly vulnerable, because
both swimming capacity and visual acuity increase
with size, and are limited in embryos and larvae
(Wanzenbo¨ck and Schiemer 1989; Flore et al. 2000).
The loss of visual orientation and the ensuing
displacement from refuges is a common explanation
for the increase in drift density of fish larvae with the
onset of darkness and in highly turbid waters (North-
cote 1962; Corbett and Powles 1986; Gadomski and
Barfoot 1998; Penˇa´z et al. 1992; Reichard et al. 2001;
Oesmann 2003; Reeves and Galat 2010). In this
context, Bardonnet (1993) demonstrated that phos-
phorescent landmarks lessened the nocturnal drift
peak of emerging brown trout (Salmo trutta, Sal-
monidae). Additionally, experiments by Pavlov et al.
(1972) on various teleost species showed that the
critical current velocities that young fish could resist
were markedly higher in light than in darkness.
Other studies highlight the effect of high current
velocities during flood events on influencing larvae to
enter the drift (Reichard et al. 2001). The larvae of
usually non-drifting species were frequently detected
in the flow during rising water levels in two Australian
rivers (Humphries and King 2004). The authors
concluded that these individuals were flushed from
backwaters and other still-water habitats. Harvey
(1987) observed a taxon–and size-specific suscepti-
bility of downstream displacement by flooding in
Brier Creek, Oklahoma, where smaller fish
(5–10 mm) were at greater risk of being entrained
than larger ones (10–25 mm). Likewise, washouts of
mainly eurytopic 0? cyprinids during a summer flood
in the river Oder, Germany, caused a drastic decline in
fish densities in different mesohabitats (Bischoff and
Wolter 2001). Drifting during flood events can lead to
substantial mortality, likely caused by gill damage
from suspended sediment (Mion et al. 1998). Notably,
moderate variation in discharge does not appear to
affect the abundance or taxonomic and size compo-
sition of drifting larvae (Corbett and Powles 1986;
Robinson et al. 1998; Copp et al. 2002; Reichard and
Jurajda 2004; Zitek et al. 2004b; Humphries 2005).
Coincidental drift entry
Drift entry may be initiated by behaviours which are
not targeted deliberately at dispersal, but expose
young fish to strong currents (sensu non-specific
behavioural responses; Pavlov et al. 2008). In that
case, individuals inadvertently enter the flow while
emerging from substrate, or during feeding activities
and flight responses.
The directional movements of larvae in response to
a light stimulus (=phototaxis) are considered crucial
for the coincidental entrance of young fish into the
water column (Pavlov 1994). Positive and negative
photoreactions are species-specific, unconditioned
reflexes to certain levels of illumination (Pavlov
et al. 1978). They inter alia mediate the emergence
of recently hatched larvae from the spawning substrate
in order to fill the swim bladder and start exogenous
feeding (Persat and Olivier 1995; Zitek et al. 2004b).
Photoreactions are supposed to be important determi-
nants of temporal drift patterns. Observations by
Iguchi and Mizuno (1990), for example, indicate that
476 Rev Fish Biol Fisheries (2016) 26:471–489
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diel drift patterns in the Japanese common goby
(Rhinogobius brunneus, Gobiidae) depend on light
preferences of the free embryos and changes in the
ambient light conditions along a river course.
Armstrong and Brown (1983) and Brown and
Armstrong (1985) concluded that coincidental drift
entry relates to a higher risk of colliding with fast
currents after initiation of feeding activities, because
they detected only a few pro-larvae (with yolk sac),
and mainly uniform-sized post-larvae (without yolk
sac), in the Illinois River. Encounter rates with
currents can also increase during exploratory beha-
viour and may depend on visual habitat heterogeneity.
For example, in experiments with Cichlasoma octo-
fasciatum, Cichlidae, Pavlov et al. (2008) discovered
that motor activity during habituation in novel
surroundings is higher when visual landmarks are
missing.
Active drift entry
Young fish commonly leave a specific area in order to
escape unfavourable conditions or to reach the most
advantageous habitats. Active drift entry, together
with the utilization of the river current as means of
transport, may have evolved to facilitate these move-
ments (Gadomski and Barfoot 1998; Ellsworth et al.
2010a; Braaten et al. 2012). There are several reasons
for relocations during early life-history. One of the
most important may be the matching of larval
requirements and environmental conditions at certain
points of ontogeny. Mismatches in these two can arise
immediately after hatching, when vulnerable embryos
and early larvae face the swift-flowing, nutrient-poor
spawning grounds chosen by their parents (Bardonnet
2001; Keckeis 2001). And they can occur later, when
food or physico-chemical requirements change (Cor-
bett and Powles 1986; Bardonnet 2001; Schiemer et al.
2003). Consequently, the initial drift entry at the
spawning site, along with a rapid transport to
suitable near-shore feeding areas and subsequent
movements between these nurseries, are crucial for
maximizing energy gain and survival (Jonsson 1991;
Usvyatsov et al. 2013). By diluting the naturally high
aggregation of individuals at spawning sites and
nurseries, drift entry and dispersal also reduce the
attraction of predators, the risk of cannibalism and
competition for food and space (Copp et al. 2002;
Humphries 2005). Population density effects, by way
of example, are the main dispersal drivers in salmonid
fry: downstream movement of territorial young brown
trout (Salmo trutta, Salmonidae) ceased, independent
of current speeds, after a constant final proportion of
fish had been displaced (Daufresne et al. 2005). The
smaller and lighter fry component of steelhead (On-
corrhynchus mykiss, Salmonidae) and Atlantic salmon
(Salmon salar, Salmonidae) left their hatching sites,
because they were out-competed by larger con-
specifics in establishing and holding territories (John-
ston 1997; Bujold et al. 2004; Johnson et al. 2013).
Although drift entry is often linked to illumination
and current velocity, lack of correlation between these
variables and abundance of drifting individuals may
provide evidence for the deliberate nature of the
process. For example, there was no relationship
between light intensity and body length of drifting
cyprinids in the River Morava (Reichard et al. 2002a).
A negative correlation was expected if drift entrance
was catastrophic and solely attributed to a size-
dependent loss of visual orientation and neutralisation
of rheoreaction. The conclusion that entry into the drift
is a time-dependent behavioural decision is supported
by other studies: Sonny et al. (2006) ascribed the
observed differences in the diurnal size range of
drifting chub (Squalius cephalus) and roach (Rutilus
rutilus, Cyprinidae) in the River Meuse, Belgium, to
diverging dispersal strategies of both species; Pavlov
(1994) watched roach larvae actively entering the flow
of a hydrodynamic channel during the night; in
experiments with brown trout, Roussel and Bardonnet
(1999) showed that upstream movements were pre-
dominantly nocturnal, indicating that darkness might
instead of inhibiting a fish´s orientation, in fact allow it
the freedom to disperse. Irrespective of why fish
choose to enter the current, doing so during the night
or at high levels of turbidity may be beneficial, and be
a way of avoiding visual predators (Clark and Pearson
1980; Johnston 1997; Copp et al. 2002; Usvyatsov
et al. 2013). Another hypothesis, that adaptive night-
time drift entrance of young fish corresponds to the
feeding on synchronously drifting invertebrates
(Elouard and Leveque 1977), is rather implausible:
capture success and consumption rate of larvae
sharply decrease with increasing velocity (Flore and
Keckeis 1998) and decreasing light (Blaxter 1986),
making it difficult for drifting fish to locate and eat
prey. Most larvae are caught with empty guts at night
(Shepherd and Mills 1996).
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Other results suggest that rising water levels and
current speeds do not necessarily trigger a passive
displacement, but an active movement of young fish.
Increasing current speeds, during elevated discharge,
neither affected abundance nor size and age of drifting
young-of-the-year cyprinids (Reichard and Jurajda
2004). In a similar way to the effects of light, young
fish may enter the drift only under particular hydraulic
conditions (Johnston et al. 1995; Araujo-Lima and
Oliveira 1998). Studies on Kootenai white sturgeon
larvae (Acipenser transmontanus, Acipenseridae) in
artificial streams concluded that there is a threshold
velocity needed to trigger larval dispersal (Kynard
et al. 2007b). Daufresne et al. (2005) deduced that drift
entry is not only attributed to swimming abilities,
because greater displacement rates of brown trout
were observed at lower and higher velocities.
Other abiotic factors than light and current can
provoke an active drift entry: Gale and Mohr (1978)
interpreted the high densities of drifting larvae down-
stream of an acid mine drainage as escape from
heavily polluted waters; and the negative correlation
of drift density and suspended particular matter in the
main channel of the Elbe has been attributed to active
drift avoidance (Oesmann 2003).
Drift control and orientation
Pavlov’s classification of larval drift modes has served
as a basis for almost all the work that has been carried
out on this topic (but see his review papers: Pavlov
1994 and Pavlov et al. 2008). He cites the most
common drift mode as constituting passive drift: non-
oriented individuals are transported downstream at the
same rate as the current speed. Passive drift mode
likely corresponds to accidental drift entry, typical of
the early larval stages and usually observed in the
dark. The opposite, active drift, logically follows a
deliberate entry into the current. Here, oriented
individuals move faster downstream than the current,
primarily during daytime. A hybrid form, active–
passive drift, is characterized by upstream oriented
fish, moving downstream at lower rates than the mean
current speed. This mode, originally attributed to
impaired swimming ability at decreased water tem-
peratures and during starvation (Pavlov et al. 2008), is
now considered as one manifestation of negative
rheoreaction; i.e. an oriented, active downstream
movement (Pavlov et al. 2011).
Below, we review the evidence for active and
passive drift in the literature. We suggest that recent
work indicates that classification into discrete drift
modes may not be the best model of what happens in
the wild, and instead, we offer an alternative approach.
Passive drift
A solely passive downstream transport of larvae is
mostly ascribed to a combination of poor swimming
abilities with highly variable flow conditions in rivers
(Corbett and Powles 1986; Gadomski and Barfoot
1998; de Graaf et al. 1999). Average current speeds in
rivers often exceed swimming speeds of recently
hatched larvae (Wolter and Sukhodolov 2008). Addi-
tionally, turbulent flows make maintaining position or
direction of swimming extremely difficult if not
impossible for many larvae (Webb and Cotel 2011),
increase the energetic costs of locomotion (Liao 2007)
and reduce the critical swimming velocities young fish
can maintain (Lupandin 2005).
If passive transport is the norm, vertical and lateral
distributions of drifting fish larvae depend on the
location of upstream spawning sites (Brown and
Armstrong 1985; D’Amours et al. 2001) and a
subsequent exposure to hydraulic forces (e.g. average
current speeds, transverse flow circulations, rheogra-
dients, turbulent mixing; Pavlov 1994; Pavlov et al.
2008). Therefore, passively drifting individuals should
become redistributed according to their body shape
and buoyancy (Copp et al. 2002). They should end up
in depositional habitats (e.g. groyne fields; Lechner
et al. 2014a) or be concentrated in dead zones,
slackwater habitats (Wolter and Sukhodolov 2008;
Kopf et al. 2014) and concave riverbanks (Pavlov et al.
2008). Depending on discharge levels, hydraulic
forces may concentrate young fish in areas with high
current speeds, such as the thalweg (Braaten et al.
2010; Ellsworth et al. 2010a). If larvae are kept in
suspension under high discharges, this may consider-
ably increase drift distance and influence longitudinal
distribution patterns (Corbett and Powles 1986).
However, a growing number of studies, document-
ing behavioural, sensorial and physical abilities of
young fish (Garner 1999; Hogan and Mora 2005; Stoll
and Beeck. 2012), refute the model of a solely passive
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drift. Specifically, it has been shown that the spatio-
temporal dispersal patterns of fish larvae differ from
those of virtual (Schludermann et al. 2012) and
physical (Lechner et al. 2014a) passive particles, and
that passive transport models overestimate drift
distance by far (Braaten et al. 2012).
Active drift
The drifting free embryos and larvae of some species
are well developed and are active swimmers, able to
determine their location in the water column (Penˇa´z
et al. 1992; Humphries 2005). Even at low light levels
and overcritical currents, they may respond to
hydraulic gradients and drift under certain conditions
(Kaminskas 2011; Schludermann et al. 2012). Exper-
iments on zebrafish larvae (Danio rerio, Cyprinidae),
for instance, showed that rheoreaction is mediated by
neuromasts of the lateral line, which enables young
fish to sense water flows and orient in currents at night
(Olszewski et al. 2012; Stewart et al. 2013).
If active transport is the norm, the spatial distribu-
tion of drifting larvae depends on deliberate swim-
ming behaviour and the ability to locate preferred
hydraulic habitat, or at least to orientate along
gradients which lead to these (Robinson et al. 1998).
Vertical positioning of drifting larvae may reflect an
effort to avoid benthic predators and collisions with
the substrate (Brown and Armstrong 1985; Gadomski
and Barfoot 1998). Lateral positioning of drifting
larvae, however, is thought to be a result of specific
dispersal strategies; e.g., drifting near-shore to
enhance the probability of being able to move into
suitable habitat when coming close to it (Araujo-Lima
and Oliveira 1998), or drifting offshore to accelerate
transport and thereby minimize mortality (Reichard
et al. 2004). The distance covered during active
drifting will clearly vary depending if larvae choose to
drift at low (Lechner et al. 2014b), intermediate
(Schludermann et al. 2012) or high currents (Oesmann
2003) and whether they drift low or high in the water
column (Kynard et al. 2007a).
A continuum mode of dispersal: actipassive drift
We argue that, aside from eggs, the early develop-
mental stages of fish are not exclusively either
passive or active drifters. On the one hand, the
hydraulic forces can exceed the swimming
capabilities of free embryos and larvae (Wolter
and Arlinghaus 2003). On the other hand, even tiny
larvae display orientation in the dark at over-critical
currents and can, to a degree, regulate their dispersal
(Zens 2015). Therefore, a strict separation of drift
modes, as applied in the majority of studies (active:
Penˇa´z et al. 1992; Robinson et al. 1998; Humphries
2005; Braaten et al. 2012; passive: Armstrong and
Brown 1983; Harvey 1987; de Graaf et al. 1999;
Wolter and Sukhodolov 2008; Ellsworth et al.
2010a; Janac et al. 2013) appears inappropriate.
Although, it may appear reasonable to evaluate the
ratio of active and passive components for single
dispersal events along a continuum (Fig. 1), this
ratio must result from the strength of hydraulic
forces and species—or stage-specific capabilities
(behavioural, physical). A profound knowledge of
larval skills (i.e. swimming performance, orientation
ability, drift behaviour) and the limiting environ-
mental conditions is required, if one wants to assess
the proportion of each component. As a theoretical
model we suggest instead, that the drift of larvae,
free embryos and juveniles should be referred to as
an actipassive process. Provided there is detailed
information on the ratio, the terms active–passive—
for a predominantly controlled mode of downstream
movement—and passive–active—for a primary
externally vectored transport–might be used.
An integrated approach to the drift of early life
stages of riverine fishes
The state of knowledge in research on the drift of early
life stages of riverine fishes was reviewed, based on
peer-reviewed publications between 1972 and 2014
(see Online Resource). Of the 60 publications, 89 %
were field studies, and of these, 85 % used stationary
drift nets (Fig. 2). The research was conducted in 54
rivers on 4 continents, but mostly in temperate
floodplain—and upland rivers in North America and
Europe (Fig. 2, Online Resource). Only 10 % of these
studies used hydrodynamic or mathematical models to
explain or predict drift patterns. We analysed all
publications using a conceptual framework of organ-
ismal movement advocated by Nathan et al. (2008)
(Fig. 3). According to Nathan et al. (2008), the
movement path of a focal individual results from the
dynamic interplay of four basic components:
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Fig. 1 Illustration of the continuum drift mode. Triangles represent the range of parameters with low values for hydraulic forces and
rudimentary developmental state at the apexes
Fig. 2 Overview of the geographical distribution of the 60 analysed drift studies. The percentage of field studies (FS) and laboratory
experiments (LE) as well as the frequency of drift model- and driftnet-usage is given in the pie charts below
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1. internal state—the different motivations to move
or ‘‘why do the early life stages of riverine fishes
drift?’’;
2. navigation capacity—the orientation ability of
moving organisms or ‘‘where and when do the
early life stages of riverine fishes drift?’’;
3. motion capacity—the different modes (active,
passive) of movement or ‘‘how do the early life
stages of riverine fishes drift?’’;
4. external factors—biotic and abiotic parameters
that affect why, how, where and when to drift.
But because of the field of research, we introduced
a fifth component:
5. internal factors—a set of intrinsic characteristics
(e.g. physiology and morphology) that influence
different components of drift movement.
Each publication was scrutinized for specific
information associated with the above–outlined
model. Information was categorized, where applica-
ble, and displayed in framed white boxes within the
five components (Fig. 3). The ‘‘not-specified’’ boxes
refer to studies that provide no answers on why, how or
where fish drift. Lines between boxes indicate co-
occurrence or cause-and-effect relationships, as
obtained from the literature. The thickness of frames
and lines represent the relative frequency of references
to a particular aspect. Both speculative and empirical
conclusions–drawn by the authors themselves–on drift
characteristics were included in this meta–analysis. A
synopsis shows the most common categories (except
‘‘not specified’’) and linkages (Fig. 4). This will serve
as a roadmap to discuss the current state of knowledge
Fig. 3 Characteristics of larval fish drift, as derived from the
relevant literature, are displayed on the base of a general
framework for movement ecology (coloured blocks; Nathan
et al. 2008). Frame- and line thickness refer to the frequency of
described cases and connections. For reasons of clearness,
existing links between internal and external factors are not
drawn
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in drift research, and identify requirements for future
studies. Note, the data content was adapted to accord
with Nathan’s framework. Therefore, drift entrance
modes and temporal patterns of drift were excluded,
and have already been considered in the above.
Internal State: ‘‘why do the early life stages
of riverine fishes drift?’’
The internal state of drifting larvae is not specified in
most studies reviewed (Fig. 3). Determining the
motivation for a single drift event is a challenging
task. It requires the assessment of the psychological
(do larva have a psyche?) and physiological state of a
small fish, at any given time, driving it to fulfil a
particular goal by changing its position. This is
compounded by complex phenotypic and genotypic
behaviour-environment interactions. Perhaps, except
for amphidromous species, where the objective is to
reach the sea, it is always going to be uncertain
whether drift is the result of a desire to reach a
destination, or to avoid a threat, such as competition,
predation or poor water quality, at its current location
(Nathan et al. 2008).
The perception–perhaps anthropocentric–of larvae
looking for the most advantageous feeding grounds
underlies many drift studies (Fig. 4). Recently hatched
fish are unlikely to be aware of suitable downstream
areas (but see Navigation capacity). Rather than a
‘motivation’ per se, the ‘exploration of nursery
Fig. 4 Conceptual model of fish drift inspired by Nathan et al.
(2008), showing the processes and relationships (indicated by
arrows) between the five basic components (boxes) of dispersal.
Dotted lines show knowledge gaps in the reviewed literature (\5
references). Black lines (a–i) indicate suggested research needs
for particular aspects of fish drift. Detailed information of the
glossary is given in Nathan et al. (2008). Briefly: the navigation
process refers to the realized navigation capacity given the
impact of the current location, internal state, and external factors
on the fundamental navigation capacity of the focal individual;
the motion process refers to the realized motion capacity given
the impact of the current location, internal state, and external
factors on the fundamental motion capacity of the focal
individual; the movement propagation process refers to the
realized movement produced by the motion process (optionally
affected by the navigation process)
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habitats’ may be a by-product of an active drift
entrance that potentially refers to ultimate evolution-
ary payoffs from moving (e.g. gaining energy, damp-
ening population fluctuations by spreading larvae over
heterogeneous environments etc.). Whilst this last is
hard to prove, the motivation to leave disadvantageous
areas can be tested in laboratory experiments on drift
entrance by controlling conditions of water quality,
predation or competition (Fig. 4a). In this respect, the
impact of predator kairomones on young fishes’ drift
entrance dynamics, as shown for invertebrates
(Winkelmann et al. 2008), could be of particular
interest. Investigations of the physiological state of
drifting (and settling) fish may clarify whether hunger
is an important driver of drift.
Specific attention should be given to external
factors that stimulate or discourage young fish to
move. Food availability, for example, is mentioned a
common reason to leave, or look for a specific habitat
(Fig. 4). To the best of our knowledge, there is no
study that actually investigated food quality or quan-
tity at the starting- or end-point of a drift event.
Evaluating the threshold values of other abiotic factors
(e.g. current, light), which affect the fish’s internal
state, will provide deeper insights into why, when and
where young fish enter the flow (Fig. 4b). Further-
more, a profound understanding of an individual’s
motivation to drift (i.e. drift behaviour) allows more
informed conclusions to be drawn on the significance
of environmental conditions encountered on the way
(Fig. 4): larvae of potamodromous species, for exam-
ple, that search the river shorelines for suitable habi-
tats, potentially prefer lower currents than those of
anadromous species that aim for the distant ocean.
The motivation for drifting is most likely self-
regulated by internal factors (Fig. 4). However,
detailed knowledge on how (ontogenetic) changes in
morphology, swimming capacity, orientation ability
or behaviour affect the readiness to move, or assist a
specific drift strategy, is required. Again, laboratory
experiments appear to be the appropriate method
(Fig. 4c).
Navigation capacity: ‘‘where
and when do the early life stages of riverine fishes
drift?’’
The drift destination is not specified in most work on
dispersing fish larvae in rivers (Fig. 3). Indeed,
nursery areas are frequently assumed by authors to
be where larvae stop drifting (Fig. 4) but there is no
sure indication for this conclusion, as most studies do
not observe settlement activities (Kennedy and Vin-
yard 1997; Schludermann et al. 2012; Lechner et al.
2014a). Hence, an increased application of mark-
recapture experiments, focusing on drift exit and
habitat choice along the shoreline, will provide
valuable information (Fig. 4d). Using genetic and
geochemical markers (see reviews by Hedgecock et al.
2007 and Thorrold et al. 2007) or trans-generational
tagging approaches, offers the possibility to mark
large numbers of fish larvae (Thorrold et al. 2006; Zite
et al. 2014), and should be more commonly incorpo-
rated into riverine drift studies.
Almost nothing is known of the navigation ability
of drifting fish and the influencing external and
internal factors (Fig. 4). This kind of knowledge,
however, is indispensable to understand how larvae
detect and reach suitable inshore habitats and to
predict spatial patterns of drift. Studies on marine
species have shown that fish larvae navigate toward
settlement areas by reacting to a variety of environ-
mental stimuli (Dixson et al. 2011; Leis et al. 2011;
Huijbers et al. 2012). Consequently, we encourage
studies on the settlement cues for drifting fish in
running waters (Fig. 4e). Those cues potentially
encompass acoustic (e.g. the sound of the wave-wash)
or visual (e.g. shading by vegetation) signals and
hydraulic gradients (e.g. current speed, current direc-
tion, water depth) that indicate shore proximity. Given
the limited observability of small fish in large rivers,
the feasibility of such studies is mainly restricted to
laboratory experiments.
The internal state of the individual (e.g. neurolog-
ical and physiological) potentially influences the
process of navigation. Studies are needed that examine
the species—and stage-specific ability to sense and
respond to navigation signals (Fig. 4f). Furthermore,
the question arises whether fish larvae, as some birds
do (Nathan et al. 2008), possess a genetically coded
‘memory’ guiding them towards suitable nursery
areas. The long-time observation of downstream
habitat use (i.e. ‘nursery fidelity’) by marked larvae
from a known spawning ground could throw light on
the matter (Fig. 4f).
In future research, the focus must shift to how
individuals implement navigation decisions in the
process of drifting (i.e. Motion capacity). Many
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studies ascribe the observed spatial distribution pat-
terns (i.e. lateral and horizontal; Online Resource) of
drifting fish to active navigation (i.e. active drift), but
remain vague about the underlying mechanisms
(Brown and Armstrong, 1985; Gadomski and Barfoot
1998; Robinson et al. 1998; Schludermann et al.
2012). Certainly, the observation of individuals in an
artificial stream-channel is a potent method to corre-
late a variety of navigation-related cues to the drift
mode under controlled conditions, thereby elucidating
spatial patterns of transport (Fig. 4g). The ultimate
significance of the suggestions above is debatable, as
transferring laboratory results to the field has its
drawbacks. A promising approach, in this respect, is
the field validation of predicted spatial drift outcomes
by biophysical models that incorporate larval naviga-
tion abilities recorded in the laboratory (Fig. 4g).
These individual based models (IBM) are an emerging
tool in oceanic research (Cowen et al. 2006; Chris-
tensen et al. 2007; Staaterman and Paris 2014),
supporting the identification of potential nurseries
and spawning grounds. In freshwater systems, this
technique is in its infancy.
Motion capacity: ‘‘how do the early life stages
of riverine fishes drift?’’
Generally, the mode of transport is not specified in
drift studies (Fig. 3). This is at first attributable to the
common sampling method, i.e. exposing stationary
nets into the current to capture autochthonous fish fry.
Missing information on where larvae had started
drifting, and the environmental conditions along their
route, make reliable statements on the drift mode
impossible. The frequent reports of passive drift
caused by strong currents (Fig. 4), thus often derive
from a simple comparison between values of current
speed (measured at the net opening) and larval
swimming performance (Corbett and Powles 1986;
Gadomski and Barfoot 1998; Wolter and Sukhodolov
2008).
The eulerian observation of larval movement (using
drift nets) in relation to passive particles is a promising
approach for a rough identification of the drift mode
(Fig. 4h). The spatio-temporal drift patterns of marked
and recaptured individuals can be either compared to
those of physical floats, ideally featuring some larval
attributes (e.g. shape and density), or to those of virtual
particles, simulated using specific tracking software
on the base of hydrodynamic models (Schludermann
et al. 2012; Lechner et al. 2014a).
Flume experiments have a great potential to reveal
specific peculiarities of the drift mode, however, they
are rarely applied (Persat and Olivier 1995; Kynard
et al. 2007a; Kaminskas 2011; Pavlov et al. 2011; Zens
2015). We suggest that future work should focus on
the transport mode of different species (e.g. invasive,
endemic, riverine, lentic, benthic), developmental
stages, ecological guilds (e.g. reproduction and cur-
rent) etc. in the laboratory, where abiotic factors (i.e.
current, temperature, turbidity and turbulence) are
changed while observing drifting fish (Fig. 4h).
Movement path: ‘‘which way do drifting larvae
take?’’
So far, there is no existing knowledge on the exact
route of drifting young fish in rivers (Fig. 4). The
limiting factor is, again, the traditional method of
collecting larva: drift net samples are point measure-
ments, providing no information on the processes
between two points. However, the instructive in situ
tracking of larval movement, as demonstrated in
marine studies (Huebert and Sponaugle 2009; Paris
et al. 2013), is made problematic by swift currents,
turbid water and the nocturnal drift activity in rivers
(Kennedy and Vinyard 1997).
In our opinion, the most practicable and sophisti-
cated way is to simulate larval movement paths with
IBMs and validate the results in the field (Fig. 4i). This
requires a specific understanding of navigation capac-
ity and motion capacity. Furthermore, high resolution
3D-hydrodynamic river models are needed to predict a
larva’s reactions towards hydraulic gradients en route.
The field validation should preferably be based upon
mark-recapture studies at different spatial scales with
well-understood model species (see Lechner et al.
2014a).
In order to set the spatial limits of a movement path,
it might initially be useful to focus on the distance
covered during a drift event. Mathematical models
have been used to estimate drift distances of some
sturgeon species by integrating flow velocity and
empirical data on drift duration, drift mode and
swimming height (Kynard et al. 2007a; Braaten et al.
2008, 2012), but these sorts of studies are rare. There is
an urgent need for research regarding the drift distance
of other fishes (Fig. 4i).
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Data on the spatial characteristics (i.e. route and
distance) of fish drift are important to evaluate the
connectivity of key habitats (spawning-rearing) and
will have implications for river management and
restoration projects. Information on the average drift
distance, for example, could influence the designation
of protected areas downstream of known reproduction
sites.
Conclusion
This review clearly shows that we are far from a
general understanding of the processes and patterns of
fish drift. As stated previously, the most common
technique in the investigation of the drift of the young
stages of fish is the deployment of stationary drift nets.
This technique is unsuitable for finding answers to the
pressing questions in the field that we have identified.
We believe that laboratory observations and experi-
ments are essential to elucidate the sensorial, physical
and behavioural capabilities of fish larvae, which will
in turn provide information on the processes involved
in navigation capacity, motion capacity and internal
state. The information gained will improve riverine
drift models. These are a rarely-used, but powerful
tool for understanding dispersal, and will shed light on
movement path and/or settlement behaviour.
Increasing our understanding of the nature of the
dispersal ecology of the early life stages of riverine
fishes is urgently needed. The increasing human
impact on rivers worldwide impinges on all aspects
of the ecology of fishes, but young fish are particularly
vulnerable. Implications of river channelization and
flow regulation: (1) disturb localized settlement and
movement in inshore areas (Braaten et al. 2012); (2)
disrupt natural dispersal signals and affect drift
distance (Ellsworth et al. 2010b; Usvyatsov et al.
2013); (3) increase washout-effects and catastrophic
drift entrance during high water levels and navigation-
induced wave wash (Bischoff and Wolter 2001;
Kucera-Hirzinger et al. 2009; Schludermann et al.
2013); and (4) jeopardize drifting fish by entrainment
into water abstraction sites (Carter and Reader 2000;
Pavlov et al. 2008; Bracken and Lucas 2013). An
integrated approach to the ecology of drifting fish in
rivers will greatly contribute to effective conservation
and management of riverine fish populations.
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